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Tom Marshman

Project Title
Old Market (REMIXED)

Pippa Grace Robinson

From Surviving to Thriving

Roxana Vilk

Lullabies Community
Engagement

Tribe of Doris (TOD)

Diverse Artists Network
events

Lightbox Theatre

Broken Water

Room 13 Hareclive

Room 13 Hareclive
presents...’How to Make
Children Powerful’

Christelle Pellecuer

African Kings exhibition

Grant
Description
£5,000.00 Telling the story of a changing neighbourhood that’s always welcomed
outsiders. Up and Coming? Gentrified? Through interviewing local people,
Tom will become the conduit for multiple viewpoints, aiming to bring people
together as the places around them change.
£4,994.00 Inspirational creative workshops and creative development opportunities for
women survivors of sexual violence. Leading to increased health & wellbeing,
resilience, self confidence, creative skills and professional aspirations.
Production of an evaluation report showing effectiveness of project.
£4,958.00 ‘Lullabies’ celebrates the diverse cultures that have come to call Bristol
home. A creative medium for the stories of heritage and migration behind
the songs, Lullabies celebrates our City of Sanctuary, carving space and
skills for marginalized communities as artists.
£5,000.00 Continuing to hold Diverse Artists Network meetings,increasing the impact on
artists, city networks and arts organisations.Developing the network,creating
tailor made events with mainstream arts organisations, consulting and
collaborating with arts and representation organisations to build a more
cohesive arts sector.
£3,000.00 Delivery of five free performances of a high-profile play about female identity,
motherhood and mental health, in community settings in deprived area of
Bristol. The show's accompanying workshops with create a platform of
dicussion, support and connection for the women.
£5,000.00 R13H will make a children’s Cloak of Power and develop programming and
participatory activities to unpick, share and clarify ‘How to…Make Children
Powerful’ for Spike/Tate events. Children need creativity/voice more than
ever so we’ll share findings with arts/education sectors after.
£4,957.00 The African Kings project is a photographic exhibition celebrating both real
and legendary kings of Africa. The project aims to empower communities
from Afro-Caribbean heritage with educational resources and provide positive
role models from history to build strong personal identity.

Stand and Stare

Filwood Stories / Knowle West £4,987.00 Knowle West Stories (tbc) is an intergenerational project that brings local
Tales (TBC)
people together to record their stories and make interactive books. Using an
app, local stories come to life through audio recordings and imagerecognition, and form a local story collection.

Graft

Sea Mills Community Pattern
Project

Art in Motion - AIM

Aim for Art School (Pilot
Scheme)

Action Hero

Oh Europa Bristol

Easton Community
Children’s Centre
Paper Cinema

ECCC Artist in Residence
The Paper Cinema Club

£5,000.00 Interdisciplinary artist residencies across Bristol will develop new
collaborators, audiences, and a new income generating model for The Paper
Cinema. The project culminates in a film screening at Encounters Film Festival.

Trigger Stuff CIC

CHAIR

£5,000.00 A collaborative chair making project, using the notion of support inherent in a
chair to link communities. The chairs will be used to create an inclusive
platform or gathering space allowing multiple voices to be heard through a
series of public events.
£4,996.00 We will develop a 3-year business plan that places our members – people
with learning disabilities (PWLD) – at the heart of Misfit’s future. We will
balance greater resilience and income generation with high-quality, creative
expression and our founder’s inclusive, user-led ethos.

Misfits Theatre Company Business Plan

£4,591.00 We will work with the community of Sea Mills to design a pattern for the
community, celebrating 100 years of the garden suburb estate. This will be
turned into murals, wallpapers and postcards for the community.
£5,000.00 AIM for Art School pilot scheme will discover how and what students with
learning disabilities want from an accessible, structured art course. In
collaboration with participants AIM will work towards the idea of a future
recognised, accredited course.
£3,251.00 We will bring pan-European performance project Oh Europa to Easton,
inviting community members to sing a love song which will play at Radio
hotspots across Europe forever, and become part of Action Hero’s
performance project and radio show in Mayfest.
£5,000.00 Easton Community Children’s Centre Artist In Residence pilot project

Bristol Refugee Festival

Laila Dialio

Zion Community Space

Tessa Bide Productions

Tank Theatre

Sleight of Hand

Refugee Engagement Support £4,980.00 To continue the development of Bristol Refugee Festival with an emphasis on
for the Bristol Refugee
RAS engagement and support to ensure we can deliver a diverse,
Festival
representative and community focussed programme of high-quality arts,
culture and education events across the city.
Gather Up Gather In
£4,917.00 This project enables us to explore how we can build sustainability into an
independent, artist led, project---funded model. It provides time and
resources to access expert mentoring, consult with other artist led initiatives
nationally and with Bristol dance artists.
The People's Museum
£4,870.00 A unique community led project to enable residents to showcase their own
creativity and social culture, to participate in a large-scale event in the city
and encourage a new audience into Bristol’s cultural venues.
The Anarchist’s Mobile Library £4,933.00 Workshops and performances of ‘The Anarchist’s Mobile Library’ delivered by
Tessa Bide Productions for community venues and schools in the Filwood
area, engaging children aged 6-8 with theatre, literature and creative
performance skills.
Tank Theatre
£5,000.00 Immersive, socially and environmentally conscious and devised drama for all
young people from Central Bristol, giving them a space to connect with
themselves, each other and the environment, find creative expression, invent,
play and gain confidence.
On the streets
£5,000.00 On the Streets is a unique immersive audio experience: binaural boxes
(created collaboratively with locals with experience of homelessness) will
form an interactive installation in the city centre, allowing passers-by to step
inside, hearing real-life stories of homelessness in Bristol.

The Palace International The Palace International Film
Film Festival
Festival 2020

£4,903.00 Piloted in a Polish Palace as part of The Palace Collective Artist Residency, The
Palace International Film Festival is a queer event experienced with multidisciplinary performances from local Bristol and international queer artists
over three days at The Cube Cinema.

Ellie Freeman

Storytale festival

Bristol Reggae Orchestra Bristol Reggae Orchestra:
Reaching Out

Freedom of Mind CIC

Freedm of Mind Festival

£4,902.00 Storytale Festival presents a programme of affordable, accessible and
interactive literary events that showcases local writers, illustrators,
storytellers and poets, reflecting the diversity of our city to inspire children of
all ages to develop a love of reading and books.
£5,000.00 A programme of music-making for school students and community groups to
inspire young musicians, enhance individual wellbeing and celebrate the joys
of instrumental music-making through the medium of Jamaican musical styles
under professional musical direction.
£5,000.00 Freedom of Mind Festival 2020 is an opportunity to create conversation,
education and change around mental health and emotional wellbeing. This
series of events will be creative and innovative, encouraging a proactive
rather than reactive response to mental health.

